
 
 

One-to-one 
Coaching 

We provides one-to-one coaching if 
the Enlightened Master has spare time 

Enlightenment is now 
made easy 

Lord Sri Kalki Enlightenment Foundation 
Office: H.No - 116, Ramganga Sahkari Housing Society, 

Naramau, G. T. Road,  
Kanpur, Uttar Pradesh, India. Pin - 209217 
Phone:  +91 8435458769, +91 6393233026  

E-mail: hitendrakt@gmail.com 

www.lordsrikalki.com 

 

 
PROGRAMS 

 

www.lordsrikalki.com 
E-mail: hitendrakt@gmail.com 

Enlightenment  

Gita  

Upanishad  

Astrology  

Palmistry  

Yoga  

Peace Education  

Seminars & 
Conferences 

We organize seminars and conference 
on various topics. 

Classroom & 
Distance Learning 

All the courses offered is based on classroom 
teaching techniques for greater efficiency . 

Distance learning is available for few courses. 

Publications 
We are into publications of various articles 
for the general interest of the community. 

Consultancy 
We provide consultancy on various subjects  

Lectures on Demand 
We provide Lecture on Demand on various 

subjects such as Upanishads, Gita sacred texts 
etc. anywhere in the world.  

Workshops 
We provide workshops on various subjects 

such as Yoga, Meditation, Astrology, 
Palmistry,  Vastu, Yagnas, Sanskars etc... 

Social Services 
We provide social services for transforming 

the society for peace & enlightenment. 

 

The Eternal Path Religion is the mother of 
all the religions present in the world which 
is also known as Sanatan Dharma. It shows 
the path of Enlightenment in its true form 
which has been seemed as lost. The highest  
goal of a man is Self-realization and 
thereafter his duties is enlightening the 
humanity.  
Lord Sri Kalki Enlightenment Foundation 
was formed with an objectives to promote 
the Sanatan Dharma by providing 
information, knowledge and guidance 
through its various programs. 

Guru Sri Hitendra is an Enlightened Master who has 

brought the lone path of spiritual enlightenment and 

has motivated thousands to follow the path of Sanatan 

Dharma - The Eternal Religion.  

He has a vivid knowledge of the entire process of     

Enlightenment, Yoga, Astrology, Palmistry, Occult  

Sciences, Transformation, Gita, Upanishads, Vedas, 

Vastu, Sacred Texts, Information Science, etc... 

He believes simplicity and truthfulness can alone make 

one to qualify for knowledge of Enlightenment.  



Enlightenment Studies 
Enlightenment is an actual experience 
which changes the perspective and       
perception of the individual, which has 
been touted in all the ancient religious 
scriptures spanning all global cultures. 
Thus all major religions have sprung from 
individuals who have experienced        
enlightenment. This course has seven steps 
and one can undergo them one by one and 
can attain the state of Enlightenment.   

Gyanda - The First  
Stage 
Sanyasda - The Second  
Yogda - The Third  
Leelonmukti - The 
Fourth  
Satpada -  The Fifth   
Anandpada - The Sixth  
Paraatpara - The Final 
Stage  

Full Time  - 3 Months, Part Time  - 6 
Months 
The course is beautifully designed for  
everyone of any religion and age. Class-
room and Distance Learning is available. 
Classroom Learning Mode: This course is 
intended for a family (limited to 5       
members only and includes 1 friend). The 
nominated friend can opt for only 5 topics 
within the course.  
Distance learning is available for         
individuals only. 
Do not be in an illusion; it's true. The 
transformation has begun. 
For fees and other related information, you 
can visit the website or call us. 

Peace Education 
Peace education is skill 
building. It      empowers 
children to end creative 
and nondestructive ways 
to settle conflict and to 
live in harmony with 
themselves, others, and 
their world. Peace build-
ing is the task of every 
human being and the challenge of the 
human  family. The necessity for Peace in 
this world is inevitable and therefore the 
need for such type of education. Peace 
Education helps to brings peace in the 
society which yields happiness, support, 
health, productivity, friendship, care & 
life. 

Courses on Upanishad 
There are 108 Upanishads in the Hindu Religion which tells 
about the nature of true enlightenment and its achievement 
which has been recorded by ancient Sages which is also 
known as Vedanta. 
The school organizes various seminars on Upanishad from time to 
time and the seeker can enroll himself/herself on these seminars 
to get the right knowledge of the Upanishads. Beside this the 
School has various courses on Upanishads on demand basis    
under COURSES ON DEMAND  which can be held anywhere in 
the world if there are adequate number of participants. 
Also, one-to-one coaching can be opted if you seem that home is 
your classroom. 
Note: This course is intended for family (5 members of a family 
including 1 friend) i.e, the fees payable is for all the persons 
within the family limit to 5 only. Individuals can also apply for 
this course but have to pay 25% less than the prescribed fees. 
For fees and other related information visit the website or call us.  

Courses on Gita 
Gita is the speech of the Almighty God given to his/her         
devotees/worshippers during certain times which has been     
recorded by the magnificent sages of that time. It contains all the 

essential elements to be known to the 
human kind in the form of Dharma. 
Even it nourishes the divine knot    
between God and his devotee in the 
form of knowledge and bliss, beside it 
also gives the knowledge of the        
enlightenment in a precise way. His 
divine words not only cast off the evil 
from the society but also ensures the 
devotee of his achievement. The exact 
meaning is to be unfolded and it can 
only be understood well when it is   
presented by a Guru. Gita can be learned 

either in classroom/seminar or in your home through One-to-one  
coaching.  The 17 types of Gita is covered through seminars,  
classes, conferences etc. and it will help the seeker to attain the  
state of bliss and enlightenment. 
This course is intended for family (5 members of a family     
including 1 friend).  Individuals can also apply for this course 
but have to pay 25% less than the prescribed fees. 
For fees and other related information visit the website or call us.  

Courses on Astrology 
The school offers Certificate courses,  Diploma Courses &  
One year Intensive Course in Astrology. 
Astrology is the part of the Vedanga and 
Rishi Sri Parashar is known as father of 
Astrology who consolidated the entire 
knowledge of the ancestors in the form of 
Parashar Horashastra. In Hindi it is known 
as Jyotish - the study of the lights which is in 
the form of positioning of stars, planets and 

constellations. Its arrangement brings fortune 
and misfortune to the earth and also makes 
one to accomplish their goals of enlightenment. 
Astrology is used today for a varied reasons for 
fulfilling the desires and accomplishing results. 
More numbers of peoples believe in the science 
of Astrology these days and the number is             
exponentially increasing. 
Note: This course is intended for       
individuals only. 
For fees and other related information visit the 
website or call us.  

Courses on Palmistry 
Shakespeare has said 'What's in the name?'. 
Yes, its true only when you know how to 
read a palm. You can tell the destiny of 
anyone if you are a palmist. One week 

course enables the students 
familiar about future and 
past by reading hands. 
Later on by his/her     
constant practice they can 
d e v e l o p  t h i s  d i v i n e 
knowledge for welfare and 
profession.  
Be a certified Palmist. 

For fees and other related information visit the 
website or call us.  

Courses on Yoga 
Yoga is vital for a healthy body and helps the 
learner to develop the art of patience and self 
control over their senses, mind and body. A 
four month course of two hours practical per 
day is enough to learn Yoga for a new learner, 
The students can learn the intermediary or the 
advanced level directly through a direct entry 
only through practi-
cal interview. 
Special classes for 
needy is also    
available for self 
and family and for 
homes/s choo l s/
institutions and 
offices for corporate 
and individual 
t r a i n i n g s  f o r    
different groups.  
Use Asana for holistic development. It      
increases the immunity to fight diseases to gain 
a happy everlasting life.  
For fees and other related information visit the 
website or call us.  
 


